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Cages by Dave McKean I knew of Dave McKean because of his work on several Neil Gaiman projects, but had never experienced his masterpiece. This is the 20th
anniversary of Cages! All the characters live in the same building, but there are numerous levels of complexity in storytelling, types of art, etc. Cages: Dave McKean:
9781595823168: Amazon.com: Books Cages is a beautiful, sophisticated novel for experienced comic readers. McKean's drawing style is honest and experimental,
sometimes very realistic, sometimes expressionistic, and sometimes breaking down into abstraction as visual poetry. Cages (comics) - Wikipedia Cages is a ten-issue
comic book limited series by Dave McKean.It was published between 1990 and 1996, and later collected as a single volume.. Cages is a story about artists, belief,
creativity and cats, illustrated in a stripped-down pen and ink style.

Cages (Second Edition): Dave McKean ... - amazon.com Cages (Second Edition) [Dave McKean] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Best
known for his collaborations with Neil Gaiman, McKean defied expectations with his stunning debut as writer and artist in Cages. Dave McKean - Wikipedia In
2010, Cages was released by Dark Horse Comics in paperback. An anniversary edition was released in 2016 by the same publisher, featuring a new introduction by
Terry Gilliam. ... Dave McKean at Library of Congress Authorities, with 48 catalogue records. cages dave mckean | eBay Find great deals on eBay for cages dave
mckean. Shop with confidence.

Cages by Dave McKean, Dave McKean (9781595823168) Dave McKean's Cages returns in a beautiful remastered edition! Best known for his collaborations with
Neil Gaiman, McKean defied expectations with his stunning debut as writer and artist in Cages, winner of the Harvey Award for Best Graphic Album. Dave Mckean |
Photography and Biography Dave Mckean David (Dave) McKean is an English photographer, illustrator, graphic designer, comic book artist, musician and
filmmaker. He works with a range of things, like drawing, collage, digital art, sculpture, found objects and painting. Biography â€“ Dave Mckean Dave McKean was
born in Taplow, Berkshire in 1963. He attended Berkshire College of Art and Design from 1982-86 and, before leaving, started working as an illustrator. In 1986 he
met author Neil Gaiman with whom he has collaborated on many projects since.

Dave McKean - IMDb Dave McKean was born on December 29, 1963 in Taplow, Slough, Berkshire, England. He is a director and writer, known for Mirrormask
(2005), Luna (2014) and N[eon] (2002). He is married to Clare.
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